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To investigate how well teachers in Korea are prepared for 
teaching students transversal skills and how they are 
supported in pursuing their goal
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Key Competencies Meaning of key competencies

1
Self-management 

capabilities

The ability to live a self-directed career with self-Identity and self-confidence,

by raising the basic skills and qualities necessary for their own lives and careers

2
Information 

processing capacity

The ability to solve problems rationally by selectin knowledge and information in

various areas.

3
Creative and 

integrative thinking 

The ability to create new things by applying knowledge innovatively of various areas

of expertise based on a wide range of knowledge, skills and experience.

4
Capacity to feel 

aesthetic qualities

The ability to discover and enjoy the beauty of the empathic understanding of

cultural knowledge and its value

5
Communication 

skills

The ability to solve conflicts by expressing students’ thoughts and feelings with others

and communicate effectively in a variety of situations.

6
Community 

competence

The ability to participate actively in solving problems of community with values and

attitudes which are required as members of regional, national and global community.

02>  National Curriculum Changes in 2015 
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Division Career 
exploration

Extracurricular 
activities

Arts and 
sports

Programs 
selected by 
students

Staff

Teachers and 

external

lecturers

Student-centered 

operations, 

the teachers as 

supporters

Teachers and 

external 

lecturers

Teachers and 

external 

Lecturers

Purpose

Provide 

opportunities for 

career exploration 

for students

Provide 

voluntary 

activities for student

Provide 

opportunities 

for various arts 

and physical 

activities

Provide the 

opportunity to 

learn specialized 

Programs

02>  Types of Free Semester 



Category School Location

Number of 
Questionnaires 

distributed
(including 2 
extra copies)

Number 
of 

Interview
-ees

‘Core
Competencies’ 
Research School 

A middle school Incheon 42 1

B high school Incheon 32 1

C middle school Daegu 42 1

‘Free Semester’ 
Research School

D middle school Seoul 30 1

E middle school Daejeon 31 1

F middle school Gwangju 32 2

Total 209

*  The locations of Each school are evenly distributed across the country.

03>  Research Method
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• Return rate of 97%

• Teaching experience
– About 68% of those 202 respondents were found to have more than 10 years 

of teaching experience, indicating that a large portion of the respondents were 
seasoned teachers.

03>  Research Method

• In-depth interviews with teachers

- We conducted in-depth interviews with teachers using the 
research questions. 
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Skills considered important for teachers to teach 
transversal skills 

Frequency (%)

Communication skills 75.2

Facilitating skills 65.3

Maintaining leadership 
by encouraging enthusiasm, 
interest and effort in the classroom

64.4

Empathy 59.9

Listening skills 55.4

Creative thinking 53.0

Conflict resolution skills 52.5

Continuous and organized 
self-learning

50.0

*   The percentages were calculated including missing values.

04>  Teachers’ Preparedness
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• The rank of the 29 skills 

Rank Skills Very
Much(%)

To some
extent(%)

Very 
little(%)

Not at 
all(%)

Do not 
know(%)

1 Communication 
skills 32.5 61.3 5.7 - 0.5

2 Respect for 
diversity 48.2 43.6 6.2 1.0 1.0

3 Empathy 46.7 45.1 7.7 - 0.5

4 Passion/love
for teaching 46.7 45.1 6.7 1.0 0.5

5 Fairness 48.7 42.1 8.7 - 0.5

≀ ≀

04>  Teachers’ Preparedness
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Statements
Percentages of 
Strongly agree

/Agree(%)
Students understand the importance of transversal 
skills. 52.5 

Parents understand the importance of transversal 
skills. 51.5 

Ensuring acquisition of transversal skills among 
students is time consuming. 64.4 

Ensuring acquisition of transversal skills among 
students requires additional preparation. 74.3 

My effort to facilitate students’ transversal skills 
learning is well understood and supported by my 
supervisors.

62.9 

My achievements to facilitate students’ transversal 
skills learning are reflected in my appraisal. 47.5 

04>  Teachers’ Preparedness
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• An example of Yearly curriculum plans for the 1st Semester of 2015

Cases of Transversal Skills Education in School
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Rank
Critical and 

innovative thinking 
domain

Interpersonal skills
domain

Media and information 
literacy domain

1 Creativity Communication skill
s

Ability to obtain and
analyze information 

through ICT

2 Reasoned 
decision-making Collaboration Ethical use of ICT 

3 Reflective thinking Empathy
Ability to critically 

evaluate information 
and media content

4 Application skills Teamwork

5 Entrepreneurship Collegiality

6 Resourcefulness Organizational skills

Sociability

Compassion

05>  Support  for Teachers
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05> Hindrances to the Implementation of Transversal Skills 
Education in School

 burdened with too much administrative work 

 expecting immediate results by students and parents

 with clear goals of such policies and specific action plans

 consistent and sustainable manner over a long period of time

 relevant training programs for administrators

 more budgets for preparing teaching materials

 need to be provided with sufficient training programs

 size of classes 

 the subject-specific classroom system at the school level
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Programs Content

Curriculum expert course
Explaining the content of the national 
curriculum in detail; Effective implementa
tion of the curriculum in school 

Classroom observations & analyses
Discussions based on actual classroom 
observations and analyses

New methods of teaching

Introducing new teaching methods and m
odels designed to facilitating core 
competencies that can be applicable
in school

Workshop on facilitating core 
competencies 

Hands-on workshop in which teachers 
assume the role students in class

Consultation
Diagnosing problems faced by teachers 
and suggesting possible solutions 

Teachers’ study/research group
Sharing experiences and advice with 
each other

05>  Support  for Teachers
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• Policy suggestion 1

Improving the perceptions of all stakeholders about the
importance of transversal skills education in school.

06> Policy Suggestions for Teacher’s Professional 
Development 

 Strategies

 Training sessions on the importance of transversal skills education 
and its implementation in school need to be held teachers, for 
school administrators, government officials, and local education 
officers. 

 PR campaigns for students and parents on the importance of 
facilitating transversal skills in school need to be strengthened. 
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• Policy suggestion 2

Nurturing the school environment suitable for implementing 
transversal skills education

06> Policy Suggestions for Teacher’s Professional 
Development 

 Strategies

 Teachers' administrative work load should be lessened in order for them 
to focus on teaching students. 

 Sufficient budgets for implementing transversal skills education in school 
(e.g., budget for purchasing material necessary for class activities) need to 
be secured. 

 The number of students per class in Korea needs to be reduced to the 
average number of students per class.  

 The subject-specific classroom system designed to facilitate transversal 
skills learning needs to be implemented in school.
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• Policy suggestion 3

Expanding the opportunities for teachers' professional
development in transversal skills education

06> Policy Suggestions for Teacher’s Professional 
Development 

 Strategies

 The teachers, professors, and researchers who are experienced in 
transversal skills education can visit individual schools for training the 
teachers. 

 For effective teachers' professional development, teacher training 
programs should be focused on hands-on experiences, rather than 
traditional lectures.

 Training programs and workshop organized within each school where its 
teachers share and discuss their experiences in teaching transversal skills 
need to be encouraged. 

 Research fund needs to be provided for teachers who participate in 
research related to transversal skills education
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• Policy suggestion 4

More concrete support and guidance for transversal skills 
education provided by the ministry of education and local offices
of education

06> Policy Suggestions for Teacher’s Professional 
Development 

 Strategies

 Sufficient budgets for implementing transversal skills education in school 
(e.g., budget for purchasing material necessary for class activities) need to 
be secured. 

 More leeway should be given to each school to spend the allocated 
budget according to each school's specific needs. 
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• Policy suggestion 5

More support for transversal skills education provided 
by educational research institutes 

06> Policy Suggestions for Teacher’s Professional 
Development 

 Strategies

 Educational research institutes should provide teachers with models of 
teaching and evaluating transversal skills. 

 Educational research institutes should provide consultation for teachers to 
assist with problems and concerns that arise in implementing transversal 
skills education in school. 
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• Policy suggestion 6

Integrating transversal skills education into pre-service teacher 
training program

06> Policy Suggestions for Teacher’s Professional 
Development 

 Strategies

 Pre-service teacher training programs should be able to prepare would-be 
teachers for transversal skills education. Specifically, curriculum mapping and 
methods of teaching and evaluating transversal skills need to be incorporated in 
the pre-service teacher training programs. 

 Teaching transversal skills should be integrated into the teacher selection test.

 Pre-service teacher training programs should be kept up-to-date with the latest 
methods and practices in teaching, learning, and evaluation. 



Thank  you! 
Further Information

www.kice.re.kr

chojimin@kice.re.kr 

http://www.kice.re.kr/
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